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4PORTAIIT NOTICE

As stated In Mo No 3314 dated Nober 26 1962 the reason for

having the United States Attorneys report on Form No USPi-5 the number
of man-hours spent in court each month was to achieve more equitable
basis for evaluating the United States Attorneyt workload It was in-
tended that this report cover only the man-hours spent in court by the
United States Attorney and his regular Assistants It was not intended
to cover the man-hours in court of attorneys frcn the several Deparbnen
tal divisions who are thnporarily in the district or attorneys froa
other Goverrmient agencies who have been specially authorized by the

Deparbnent to appear In particular cases

Accordingly each United States Attorney is requested to see that
the report of man-hours In court sunitted by his office each month on
Form No USA-5 includes only the man-hours of his regular legal staff

MOY TAI
During the month of April the totals in all categories of work de

creased Triable criminal cases showed sizeable drop as did civil
cases As result of the reduction all along the line the aggregate of
cases and matters pending showed soae reduction The follOwing analysis
shows the number of itns pending in each category as ccznpared to the
total of the previous month

.-

March 31 1963 April 30 1963

Triable Crimninal 9276 951 322
CiviL Cases Inc Civil 16020 15900 120

Less Tax Lien Cond
Total 25296 2118511 442
AU Criainal 10850 10491 359
Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax 18836 18706 130

Cond Less Tax Lien

Criminal Matters 12640 12607 33
Civil Matters 111708 1111197 21
Total Cases Matters 570314 56301 733

During April the number of terminations was over double the number
of filings As result the gap between filings and terminations was re
duced frn 6.3 in March to li.5 iii April An encouraging aspect of the
increase in terminations is that more civil oases than criminal cases were
terminated As clvi cases ccznprise two-thirds of the pending caseload it
is this category of cases which needs stepped-up rate of terminations
While progress during April was good it was not sufficient to effect re
duction in the pending caseload froa the same date in fiscal 1962

L----- T- --
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Pirst 10 Mos Pist 10 Mos Increase or Decrease

F.Y 1962 F.Y 1963 Nmiber

___ Piled

Criminal 26 657 27868 1211 1511
Civil 21055 22230 1175 5.58

Total 117712 50095 2356 5.00

Terminated

Criminal 211822 26733 1911 7.70
Civil 18230 210911 28611 15.71

Total 43052 11727 4775 11.09

Pending -.-
Criminal 10097 101119 322 3.19
Civil 23206 23515 309 1.33

Total 33303 3393k 631 1.59

The following figures show that more cases were terminated in April than

in any previous month of the fiscal year Pilings were not far behind with the
sØóond highest total for the year The increase of almost 13% in terminations

over the previous month and the Increase of 16.9% in civil terminationS were

not as large however as the increases during rch The mnnber of civil cases

terminated during April however was the highest such total in the present fis
cal year

Filed Terminated

Crim Civ Total Crim Civ Total

7S July 2143 2111.5 4288 2041 1793 3834
Aug 211.54 23511 4808 19611 2040 4004
Sept 3324 1887 5211 21156 1740 4196
Oct 2973 2393 5366 3199 2338 5537
Nov 2783 2238 5021 3073 2157 5230
Dec 2179 1795 39714 2273 17611 4037
Jan 2864 2351 5215 2897 2413 5310
Feb 3073 2l02 5175 2375 1912 4287
rch 3106 2449 5555 3069 2276 5345
AprIl 2969 2516 51485 3386 2661 6014.7

For the month of April 1963 United States Attorneys reported collections

of $5 155917 This brings the tota1ror the first ten months of fiscal year
1963 .to $146176437 Ccznpared with the first ten months of the previous fiscal

year this Is an increase of $2 2711581 or 5.18 per cent over the $143901856
collected during that period

Duing April $9 597194 was saved in 1611 suits in which the goverrunent as

defendant was sued for $10705 7011. 88 theni involving $2 651905 were closed

by caniproinises amounting to $1J6376 and 36 of thent involving $2045 io4 were

closed by judgments amounting to $662134 The rnaining 37 suits involving

$6 008695 were won by the government The total saved for the first ten months

of the current fiscal year aggregated $46 222919 and is an increase of $785 426

over the $115437493 saved in the first ten months of fiscal year 1962

.5
.-
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DISTRICTS IN CURRENT SflJS

As of April 30 1963 the districts meeting standards of currency were

CASES

Criminal

Ala Bàwaii Mich Ohio Tex
Ala Ill Minn Okia Utah

Ala Ill Miss Okia Vt
Alaska fli Mo Okla Va.-

Ariz md Mo Ore Va
Ark md Mont Pa Wash
Ark Iowa Nebo Pa.W Wash
Calif -Iowa N.L -P.R W.Va.S
Cob Kan N.J R.I Wis
Conn Ky N.Mex S.C Wis
Del Ky N.Y.N S.D Wyo
Diet of Col Ia N.Y Penn C.Z
fla Maine N.Y Penn
Ga Md N.C Tex
Ga Mass N.C Tex
Ga Mich Ohio -N Tex

ci
Ala Hawaii Mimi Ohio Tex
Ala Idaho Miss Ohio Tex
Ala ill Miss Okia Utah

Alaska Ill Mo Okia Vt
Ariz fll Mo -- Okia Va
Ark Thd Mont Ore Va
Ark md Neb Pa Wash
Calif Iowa Nev Pa Wash
Calif Iowa N.H Pa Va
Cob Kan N.J P.R Va
Conn Ky Mex R.I Wis
Del Ky N.Y S.C Wis
Diet of Cob La N.Y S.C Wyo
Fla La N.Y S.D C.Z
Fla Me .N.L Tenn Guam

Fla Md N.C.E Tenn V.1

____
Ga Mass N.C Penn
Ga Mich N.C Tax
Ga Mich N.D Tex

...------ ---.-
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MA11

____
Criminal

Ala Ill Mo S.C Va
Ala fli Neb S.D Va
Alaska md N.H Penn Wis
Ariz Irid N.C Penn Wis
Ark Iowa N.C Tex Wyo
Ark Iowa Okia Tex C.Z
Calif Ey Okla Tex Guam
Cob La Okla .W Tex V.1
Ga Me Pa H. Utah
Hawaii Md Pa Vt
Idaho Mich P.R Wash
Ill Miss R.I Wash

MTThRS

Civil

Ala fl Miss Cflcla Vt
Ala ill Mo Pa Va
Ala md. Mont Pa Va
Alaska Intl Neb Pa Wash
Ariz Iowa Nev P.R Wash.W
Ark Iowa N.H R.I Va
Ark ICr N.J S.C Vs
Calif Ky N.Y S.C Via
Cob La N.Y S.D Via
Dist of Co .ine N.Y Penn Wyo
Pla Md N.C Penn C.Z
Ga ss N.C Tex Guam

Ga Mich N.D Tex V.1
Hawaii Mich Ohio Tex
Idaho Minn Qc.a Tex
Ill Miss Okia Uta

zi



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney Genera Ae Andretta

MEMOS AND ORDER

The following Memoranda and Orders applicable to United States

Attorneys Offices shave been issued since the last published in Bulletin

No Vol 11 dated March 22 1963

MEMOS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

3-8-63 U.S Attorneys Leave Policies

Marshals Regulations

311.5 3-15-63 U.S Attorneys Administration of Within-

_____ Marshals grade Salary Increases

25..S2 11._16_63 Attorneys Telegraohic Communications

Marshals

106 Supp.1i 1429_63 U.S Attorneys Political Activity--Rules

Marshals for Federal Employees

336 Supp.1 5_663 U.S Marshals Deteination of Veteran

Preference Deputy U.S
Marshal Applicants

ORDERS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

293-63 3-2063 .S Attorneys Employee-Management Cooperation

Marshals -in Department of Justice

291463 li-9-63 U.S Attorneys Placing Assistant Attorney

Marshals General John Douglas in

Charge of Civil Division

_____
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Lee Loevinger

Individual Found iiltfPery For Giyip False Testimony
Before Antitrust Grand Jury United States Alexander Nicholson

Conn Nicholson was indicted for perjury on December 19 1962
by grand jury sitting in Hartford Connecticut as result of the
willfully false testimony he had previously given to an ant1trut.
grand jury sitting in New Raven Connectcut Following two and

one-half day trial the petit jury returned verdict of guilty to
the single count indictment on May 10 1963

The antitrust investigation conducted by the grand jury in New
Haven was directed at suspected activities of major oil company and

local fuel oil retailers to fix the retail price of fuel oil sold to

consumers in the Westport Connecticut area Nicholson who is the

owner of retail fuel oil business was the Gulf Oil Corporation fuel

oil representative for its District of Connecticut during the period
covered by the investigation and his testimony frustrated the inquiry

The indictment of Nicholson represents one of the few instances

____ in recent-years in which willfully false statement made during
grand jury investigation of antitrust violations has resulted in an

indictment and successful prosecution The case was handle by the

United States Attorneys Office for the District of Connecticut

The case was prosecuted by Assistant United States Attorney
Irving Perimutter Conn nd John Galgay Augustus

Marchetti and Lionel Bolin Antitrust Division under the super
vision of United States Attorney Robert Zampano

Staff John Galgay Augustus Marchetti and Lionel

Bolin Antitrust Division ..

.S.t4 Clayton Act Violat1n Alleged United States Branch River

Wool Combing Co Inc etal RLT On May 13 i3a civil

complaint alleging violation of of the Clayton Act was filed

against Branch River Wool Combing Co Inc and he French Worsted

Company

The complaint alleges that on March 211 1959 French Worsted sold

its wool top production facilities and leased its premises to Branch

____ River Branch River is the largest producer of wool top manufactm
ing about 30% of the total produced in the United States in 1960

In December 1959 Branch River leased the machinery and sublet

the premises back to French Worsted for period of four years This ____
lease back had the effect of delaying the full effect of the asset

--.p.-
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acquisition for the four year period The contracts also provide that

after the expiration of the lease back wench Worsted will be prohibited
from producing wool top in the Western Hisphere Great Britain and

Western Europe for twenty years

The industry is composed of topmakers that buy raw wool which they
have processed into wool top by combing companies on commission basis
The topinakers then sell the wool top to worsted yarn manufacturers

Some of the topmakers are integrated with combing companies so as to

perform all of the necessary vertical steps in the marketing of wool top

The complaint alleges that Branch River is vertically integrated
with topmaker that the wool top production industry is dominated by
five vertically integrated companies which in 1960 produced about 71%
of all wool top combed and 80% of all wool top combed for sale that

these five companies have increased their size and dominance in the

last ten years and that since 1959 three large combing companies which

were not vertically integrated with topmaker were e1ijninted 1ench
Worsted is the last non-integrated combing company of substantial size

The complaint prays that the Court order divestiture and the elimi
nation of the restrictive covenants The prayer also asks that Branch

River be enjoined from making further acquisitions without prior approval
of the Court

Staff John Galgay William Elkins Bertram Kantor

and Rajmond Philippa Antitrust Division

_VVV -V
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General John Douglas

COURTS OF APPEALS

.lILITARY DISCHARGE

Airmans Undesirable Discharge From Air Force Upheld Where Hearing
Was Held Subsequent to Discharge.- Redwine Zukert C.A D.C April
1963 Appei1nt while on remote duty in Alaska as member of the Air

Force pleaded guilty to civilian charge of burglary for which he was
sentenced to prison for 1/2 years He was thereafter undesirably dis
charged from the Air Force without hearing Subsequently he requested
and received hearing at which he was represented by counsel and in
which the discharge was affirmed The district court granted appellees
motion fOr summary judgment

The Court of Appeals affirmed The Court rejected the contention
that due process required hearing prior to discharge since appellant
made no claim of actual prejudice due to the fact that the hearing he
did receive was held subsequent to discharge The Court went on to hold
that appellant could not attack the validity of his guilty plea upon
which his undesirable discharge was predicated in the Air Force discharge

____ proceeding ____

Staff United States Attorney David Acheson District of Columbia

--1 NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Authority of Veterans Administration to Supervise Guardianship of
Minor Beneficiaries Entitled to NSLI Benefits Upheld Waters United
States C.A rch 29 1963 This suit was brought by appellant on
behalf of her minoi children to recover National Service Life Insurance
b3nefits which were due them VA had refused to pay the benefits unless

appellant agreed to furnish corporate surety bond to render an annual

accounting to the VA and to conserve the funds for the childrens bene
fit The district court dismissed the complaint on the ground that VA
had not either allowed or disallowed the claim and accordingly the

dispute fell short of being disagreement within the meaning of 38
U.S.C 84

The Court of Appeals affirmed While agreeing with appellants con-
tention that the imposition of unlawful and unauthorized requirements as

I- condition precedent to payment of claim amounts to denial of the

claim the Court rejected plaintiffs contention that the Administrator
was without authority under the statute and regulations to maintain super-
vision over guardianship cases The Court held that under the statute

and regulations the Administrator had supervisory authority over payments
of benefits to minors including supervision over the payment of National

Service Life Insurance benefits and that since the requirements imposed
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upon plaintiff were lawful the complaint failed to show denial of the

claim as required by the statute

Staff United States Attorney Louis LaCour La

PACKERS Am STOCKYARDS ACT

Meat Packers Discriminatory Sale of Picnic Hams Held Violative of

Packers and Stockards Act Swift Company United States C.A
April 22 1963 The Secretary of Agriculture found that Swift had sold

picnic hams to the Kroger Company In Nashville Tennessee at prices sub

stantially lower than prices charged by Swift to Kroger competitors in

that area Relying on Section 202 of the Packers and Stockyards Act
U.S.C 192 which forbids any packer to use any unfair and unjustly dis
criminatory practice or device in commerce and to give any person undue

or unreasonable preference or advantage the Secretary issued an order

requring Swift to cease and desist from such discriminatory pricing

On Swifts petition to review and set aside the Secretarys order

the Court of Appeals upholding the order in every respect held that

the facts established violation of the statute The Court did not

pass on the Secretarys conclusion that proof of Injury to competition

was unnecessary to establish the violation charged since it found that

______ there was substantial evidence of Injury to competition In the record

In that Swift discriminatory pricing had caused Kroger competitors

to suffer decline in gross sales

Staff Neal Brooks Assistant General Counsel Department of

Agriculture Morton Hollander Civil Division

fIT
PR

Air Force Colonels Allegedly Defamatory Statoments Held to Be

Absolutely Privileged Dermian White April 211 1963
Appellant brought suit to recover damages for defamation from appellee

Colonel In the United States Air Forces The allegedly defamatory

statoments were made during press conference called by Colonel White

to answer charges made by appellant that Texas Tower No 11 an Air

Force radar Installation located In the Atlantic Ocean had collapsed

during storm causing the death of 28 persons because of negligence

of the Air Force The district court held that applicable Air Force

regulations authorized Colonel White to release Information to the press

and that since his statoments that appellants charges were Irresponsl
ble and distortions of the fact were made In the course of official

duties they were absolutely privileged under the rule of Barr Mateo
360 U.S 5611

The Court of Appeals affirmed The Court rejected appellant con
tention that Colonel Whites comments were not authorized to be made by

the applicable Air Force regulations and noted that even if his conduct

.i -- -_
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were not in tecjLfl ccmipliance with the regulations it was sufficient
if his making the statnents was within the outer perimeter of his line
of duty

Staff Mark Joelson Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT ..

TORT CLAIMS ACT

Govermnent Not Liable to Visitor Bitten by Bear In National Park
Ashley United States Neb March 1963 Plaintiff an adult
visitor to Yellowstone Park was bitten by bear after he had been
fully warned that bears were dangerous and should be watched from
safe distance He was bitten by the bear after he fell asleep in his
car with his elbow out the window The District Court held that the
United States was not absolutely liable for harboring wild an1nals as
plaintiff had claimed since the Federal Tort Claims Act requires
negligent or wrongful act or aiiission as condition precedent for
liability The Court went on to hold that the Government was not negli
gent in not romoving the bear since the bear involved was not known to
have molested other persons on previous occasions

The Court also noted that in any event the question of how to
handle troublesomebear called for an exercise of discretion by Govern

____ ment omployees and that this discretion had been exercised in the
establishment in statute and regulations of basic plan fo the control
of bears Therefore this matter comes within the discretionary function
exception 28 U.S.C 2680a This ruling although salutary should be
used with great deal of caution It clearly applies to the adoption of
basic policy in the statute and regulations it has questionable applica
tion In the handling of individual bears within particular situations

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Richling AsBistant
United States Attorney Russell Blumenthal John
McMahonCjvil Division

Tender of Payment of Full Pmnt Dianded in Administrative Claim
Bars Institution of Suit Under Federal Tort Claims Act Despite later
Reftsal of Plaintiff to Accept Amount Tendered by Agency Schlinn
United States S.D Calif April 25 1963 Plaintiff sued the Govern
merit under the Tort Claims Act for $25 000 as result of injuries sus
tamed in collision with Post Office vehicle Prior to suit
plaintiff had executedaæ administrative claim for $235 Plaintiffs
attorneys mailed thecjaim to the Post Office Department few days
after suit was filed By the provisions of the administrative claim
foxn plaintiff expressly agreed to accept the amount in full satis
faction and final settloment of her claim The claim was approved and

check was issued in the amount of $235 payable to plaintiff and her
attorneys and was mailed to plaintiffs attorneys who subsequently
returned it to the Post Office Department
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The Court held that because of 28 U.S.C 2672 2675 plaintiff was
barred from suing under the Act by the filing of the administrative claim

and the subsequent approval and tender of the full amount by the Post

Office Department In addition the Caurt found that plaintiff in no
event would be entitled to receive more than $235 the amount of her ad

____
ministrative claim

Staffs United States Attorney Francis Whelan Assistant United

____ States Attorney Clarke Knicely Vincent .H Cohen Civil

____
Division

000 00
STA COURT

00

AGRICULTURAL VS4ENT ACT

ASC County Committee tacks Authority to Make Second Reconstitution
and Thereby Vitiate Its Initial Reconstitution of Farm and Acreage
Allotment Clubb Delceyser Louisiana Third Circuit Court of Appeal
April 1963 One Fontenot the owner of 3800-acre Louisiana rice

farm sold plaintiffs l65-acre tract and agreed after infol
approval by the ASC County Cormnittee to convey to them the farmsfull

rice acreage allotment Following sale the County Committee formally

____ reconstituted the farm and allotment in accordance with the parties
agreement without regard to the proportion of the total cropland on
the conveyed and retained tracts it purported to find authority for

such reconstitution in the proviso to C.F.R 719.8a2 which per
mits disparate allocation of allotments when considerations of avail-

ability and adaptibility of cropland so dictate Subsequently Fontenot-

conveyed the remainder of his farm to third party who complained to

the County Connittee that the latter tract was entitled to proportional
share of the acreage allotment Upon reconsideration the County Committee

agreed finding no justification for its earlier reliance on the proviso
to C.F.R 719.8a2 and reconstituted the farms and allotment0in the

manner requested On review pursuantto U.S.C 1363 defendants-in-

their capacity as Lembers of the local Review Ccnmnitteº approved the

second reconstitution with minor modifications

On judicial review pursuant to U.S.C 1365 the Louisiana Twelfth

Judicial District Court struck down the second reconstitution on the ground
that the sales agreement between Fontenot and plaintiffs could not be abro

gated by what It found to be merelypermissive regulations The Goverment

then appealed to the Louisiana Third Circuit Court of Appeal on the ground
that the applicable regulations are mandatory and that the required allot
ment allocation cannot be altered by private agreement The.Court of

____
Appeal affirmed holding that while the second reconstitution would have

been valid if untainted by earlier administrative action the County Corn-

mittee cannot disregard the initial reconstitution on which the partiàs
have relied to their financial detriment

Solicitor General has authorized the filing of etitIon fo re
view- in the Louisiana Supreme Court

Staff United States Attorney Edward Shaiieen Assistant United
States Attorney Boagni W.D La

-----
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
Assistaiit Attorney General Burke Marshall

Discrimination in Interstate Terminals United States and Interstate
Commerce Commission City of Jackson Miss et C.A
May 13 1963 On March 1962 the United States and the Interstate
Commerce Commission moved the United States District Court for the Southern
District of Mississippi for preliminary injunction requesting that the
City of Lckson its Commissioners and its Chief of Police be enjoined
from maintaining or displaying in or near the terminals of interstate
carriers signs indicating or suggesting that any of the terminal facilities
are for the use of persons of any particular race or color failing
to rnove such signs enforcing sections 2351.5 2351.7 or 7787.5 of
the Mississippi Code and otherwise seeking to enforce or encourage
racial segre-t1on in the use of terminal facilities On March 14 1962

hearing on the motion was held before Judge Mize At the hearing it
_____ was brought out that since 1956 the City of Jackson had placed and main

tained on the public sidewalks adjacent to the Greyhound Trailways and
Illinois Central terminals certain signs reading Waiting Room For White
Only--By Order Police Dept and certain other signs reading Waiting Room
For Colored Only- -By Order Police Dept Other testimony and evidence at
the hearing demons-ated that these signs and the policy behind them were
being enforced by police officers of the City of Jackson Despite this
on April 23 1962 the District Court held it was not justified in granting

preliminary injunction under the facts of the case and it retained
jurisdiction over the defendants for such further orders as may be appro
priate on final hearing including the entry of declaratory judnent
with respect to the inappropriate language Oriy and By Order PoliceDept contained on the signs if that language was not removed

--1 appeal was taken to the United States Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit and on May 13 1963 that Court reversed the judgnent of the
District Court and rnanded the case with instnictjons that permanent
injunction be issued as prayed for by plaintiffs The Court of Appeals
did not treat it as preliminary injunction because it found the District
Court had disposed of all the issues factual and legal In its opinion
the Court of Appeals took judicial notice that the State of Mississippi has

steel-hard inflexible undeviating policy of segregation and found
that the segregation signs at the terminals in Jackson with or without

_____
the mandatory words carry out that policy and constitute state action
in violation of the Interstate Commerce Act the Fourteenth Amendment and
the Commerce Clause It held that it was not material whether the signs
are in the terminal or on the sidewalks because the sovereign power of-
the United States under interstate commerce is not confined within the
walls of the terminal it extends over every Inch of ground In the State
of MississippI

In sustaining the 2rling of the United States to bring the action
the Court held that the United States has standing with and without
statutory authorization Statutory authorization was held to stem from
the Interstate Commerce Act as amended by the Elkins Act and this sup
ported not only the right of the United States to enjoin discrim1nption
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in interstate comnerce but to obtain such injunctive relief against

municipality Non- statutory standing was found under the Commerce Clause

When State not by some sporadic act against particular individual

but by law or pattern of conduct takes action motivated by policy

which collides with national policy as enbodied in the Consititution the

interest of the United States to promote the interest of all gives It

standing to challenge the State in the courts When the action of

State violative of the Fourteenth Amendment conflicts with the ComniØrce

Clause and casts more than shadOw on the Supromacy Clause the United

States has duty to proteôt the interests of all The courts off er

the first avenue for counter-aôtiOn by the Nation Such thinking may

take us down the road to recognition of Government standing to sue under1

the Fourteenth Amendment or under any clause of the Constitution But

this case is only way station The issue here Is framed by the Commerce

Clause Under that clause there is authority for the United States to

sue without specific congressional authorization

The Court also held that proprietary interest provides non

statutory basis for standing of private persons and would provide basiE

for the United States but refused to restrict the Nations non-statutory

rights of action within the same limits established for private persons

stating that the Constitution cannot mean to give individuals standing

to attack state action inconsistent with their constitutional rights but

to deny to the United States standing when States jeopardize the constitu

tional rights of the Nation

On the matter of standing under the Fourteenth Amendment the Court

____ stated that in the circumstances of this case therefore the rights of

the traveling public national policy and the fundamental law of the land

are protected without the necessity of holding that the United States has

standing to sue under the Fourteenth Amendment and without resorting to

the Necessary and Proper Clause to make effective the Suprnacy Clause

but noted that great deal can be said for allowing the United States to

sue to prevent State from using its governmental powers to bring about

systanatic deprivation of the rights of its American citizens guaranteed

by the COnstitution

Staff United States Attorney Robert Rauberg S.D Miss
St John Barrett Harold Greene Gerald Choppln

Howard Glicksteln Civil Rights Division Bernard

Gould Attorney Interstate Commerce Commission

0. .r
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

____ REVERSAL OF CASE BY SUPREME COURT

United States Attorney Should Take Steps to See Defendant is
Returned to Place of Trial for Determination as to Bail It has been
forcefully brought to the Departments attention that defendant whose
case was reversed upon review by the Supreme Court was kept in the
penitentiary for an unnecessarily long time pending decision as to
another trial by the United States Attorney When the mandate has been
received upon reversal of conviction by the Supreme Court or the
court of appeals the Criminal Division believes that the United States
Attorney should immediately take appropriate steps to insure that
the defendant is returned to the place of trial so that decisIon as to
bail may be made It is pointed out that the defendant in such case
is in the seine position as he was prior to his trial and he should not
continue to serve an invalid sentence

NATIONAL STOlEN PROPERTY ACT

Credit Cards Falsely Made and Forged Security Caused to Be
Transported in Interstate Commerce United States Michael Snedeker
Mingo M.D Florida May 1962 Defendant was charged in two-count
indictment the first count was dismissed on the Governments motion

____
the second count charged that defendant caused to be transported in
interstate commerce falsely made and forged security to wit an
evidence of indebtedness showing that merchandise costing $t.67 had
been purchased on credit by the use of Richfield Oil Corporation
Credit Card

After trial without jury Judge Joseph Lieb in
memorandum opinion found defendant guilty as charged The opinion
pointed out that the question presented for the Court determination
was whether or not the invoice involved in this case was in fact an
evidence of indebtedness and therefore security within the meaning
of Section 231I Title 18 United States Code Annotated.

In finding that the invoice was security the Court discussed the

purpose and wording of the credit card which was stamped on the invoice
by card machine the blank spaces of the invoice which are filled in
by the dealer and finally the signature of the purchaser

The Court concluded that The hard copy of invoices presented
by the dealer to the oil company for cash or credit were then forwarded
to the home office of the oil company and that It is evident
that by the treatment accorded by the parties to the invoice involved
it became an evidence of indebtedness in commercial sense See
Ingling United States 303 2d 302



Staff United States Attorney Edward BoarrmRn
Assistant United States Attorney Joe Mount

Fla

Government Informants Government Privilege Not to Disclose

Identity of Informants UpheJ4 United States Samuel Joseph Rugendorf

C.A April 30 1963 Defendant was convicted of receiving concealing

and storing merchandise of value in excess of $5000 One of the three

issues raised by defendant on appeal was that the trial court erred in

refusing to require the Government to reveal the source of the information

used to obtain search warrant Defendant relied on Roviaro United

States 353 U.S 53 which neld that when the disclosure of the name of

the informer is relevant and helpful to the defense of an accused oi
is essential to fair determination of cause the privilege must give

wa 60-61

The Court of Appeals in affirming the conviction pointed out that

the Governments privilege not to disclose the identity of its informants

as stated in In re Quarles and Butler i8 U.S 532 535-536 is the rule
and that Roviaro is an exception to the rule The Court noted the view

expressed in Jones United States D.C Cir 271 2d 11.911 1496

_______ certiorari denied 362 U.S 918 that Roviaro is applicable only when the

informer helped to set up the commission of the crime and was present at

its occurrence

In the instant case the Court accepted the view that when an informer

is simply an informer and nothing more the Go rnmes privilege not to

disclose his identity is valid subject only to the rule as enunciated

by Roviaro at page 62 Je believe that no fixed rule with respect to

disclosure is justifiable The problem is one that calls for balancing
the public interest in protecting the flow of information against the

individuals right to prepare his defense

Staff United States Attorney James OBrien N.D Ill.
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Motion to Suppress Rule 1.1e F.R Cr Order Granting Motion

P1 To Sutpress Does Not Benefit Co-defendant Under Rule Li.le. United

States George Sawyer E.D Pa Defendant Sawyer was jointly in
dicted with Garlan Markham in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania for

bribery unlawful conveyance of government documents and transferring

national defense information

Subsequent to the return of the indictment Markham moved to sup-

press the documents and materials which were seized from his home during

search thereof conducted on June 1961 at Arlington Virginia This

motion was granted on January 11 1963

On April 15 1963 the Government dismissed the indictment against

Markham and announced its intention to proceed with the case solely

against Sawyer utilizing the evidence which had been seized from Markham

Sawyer then moved to suppress the evidence from use at his trial on the

ground that Rule 1.1e F.R Cr precluded from use at any trial or

____
hearing evidence which has been declared the subject of an illegal sei
zure In support of his position defendant relied on McDonald United

States 335 U.S Li.51 Hair nited States 289 F.2d at 897 Schoeneman

United States D.C Cir No 17395 decided April 1963

The motion was denied by District Judge Francis Van Dusen E.D
Pa the Court holding The Motion to Suppress must be denied in view

of the recent decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States stating

that the defendant Sawyer is not person aggrieved within F.R Crim
kle See Jones United States 362 U.S 257 261 267 1960

Wong Sun United States 371 U.S. 11.71 1.912 1963 Defendants
contention that the order of Judge Lord granting the Motion to Suppress

of the former co-defendant Markhamprecludes the use of this evidence in

the prosecution against the defendant Sawyer because of the following

sentence of F.R Crim 11e must be rejected in view of the above

cited decisions If the motion is granted the property shall be re
stored unless otherwise subject to lawful detention and it shall not be

admissible in evidence at any hearing or trial It is clear from the

foregoing decisions among others that such evidence is not admissible

in evidence at any hearing or trial of the person filing the Notion to

Suppress which in this case would be the trial of the former co
defendant Markham

In connection with the earlier Federal cases including decisions

of the Supreme Court of the United States relied on by defendant Sawyer

it is noted that this is not situation where ruling is being made

after joint trial in which evidence which should have been suppressed

as to one co-defendant was admitted as to all codefendants Cf
McDonald United States 335 U.S 151 1918 Schoeneman United

States D.C Cir No 17395 opinion of April 1963 and cases cited

--- -.----
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in footnote of that opinion This matter comes before the court at

time when there is sole defendant remaining in this criminal prosecu
tion and the case has not yet been assigned for trial although such as
signment may be made at any time and will probably be made before the end

of this week

It is also noted that this is not situation where the evidence

was seized without warrant in violation of important constitutional or

congressional guarantees so that strong public policy should require

that everything which followed such violation should be tainted Cf
McNabb United States 318 U.S 332 19k3 It is recognized that the

warrant in this case was void and hence the search was equivalent to

one without warrant for most legal purposes but the considerations

which were present in such cases as McDonald United States supra at

k57-460 are not present in this case Cf 62 Harv Rev 1229 19119
it is also noted that none of the items covered by the present motion

were even the property of Markham much less the property of .the defend

ant Sawyer It is also noted that Judge Lord did not order the re
turn of the documents covered by the former co-defendants Motion to

Suppress to Markham

The foregoing is believed to be the first case to deal directly

with the effect of Rule 1i.1e F.R Crim upon the admissibility of

suppressed evidence at the trial of person other than the one aggrieved

by the illegal search and seizure

Staff Edwin Brown Jr Internal Security Division

Foreign Assets Control Falsity of Certificate of Origin United

States 50 Cases Black Dyed Bristles S.D N.Y. The certificate of

origin of the bristles listed Canada and South America as the countries

of origin whereas the true origin of at least portion of the merchan
dise was Communist China or TibetAs the certificate of origin covered

the entire lot and was false the United States seized the entire lot of

50 cases for violation of 19 U.S.C 1592

The importer answered the libel and made an offer of compromise

which was rejected by the Government When the importer refused to sub-

mit to examination upon his deposition the District Court ordered the

answer stricken under Rule.37d F.R and the merchandise for
feited to the United States

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Olick S.D N.Y

Subversive Activities Control Act of l90 Rejstration of CommuniSt

Party Members Attorney General Samuel Kushner and Attorney General

Flora Hall After hearings on February 18 l3 before Hearing Exam
iner Robert Irwin of the Subversive Activities Control Board and pur
suant to his Recommended Decision of April 1963 the Board on April

26 1963 entered an order determining that respondents were members of

the Communist Party and directing that they register as such See
United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 10 No 25 December 111 1962

Staff James Cronin Jr Thomas Nugent and Carl Miller
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Registration as Coimnunist-front Organization Under Internal Security

Act of 1950 as Amended Natioza1 Council of American Soviet Friendshi
Subversive Activities Control Board c.A D.c On May i6 1963 the

Court of Appeals set aside an order of the Subversive Activities Control

Board requiring the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship Inc
to register under the Internal Security Act of 1950 as amended as

Communist-front organization The Court held that the Government failed

to establish by preponderance of the evidence the first requisite in

the statutory definition of Communist front that the organiza

tion was at the time of the hearing before the Board substantially di
rected dominated or controlled by Communistaction organization

Communist foreign government or the World Communist Movement In view

of this disposition the Court did not pass on the evidence with respect

to the second part of the statutory definition of Communist-front

organization that the organization is primarily operated for the

purpose of giving aid and support to Communist-action organization

Communist foreign government or the World Communist Movement Neither

_____ did the Court find it necessary to pass upon the constitutional ques
tions raised under the First and Fifth Amendments However the Court

expressly rejected petitioners argument that the finding by the Board

in the Communist Party case that the Party is Communist-action organi

zation is not binding in proceeding against the Communist front

____ Staff Lee Anderson Internal Security Division argued the

appeal With her on the brief were George Searls

Internal Security Division and Frank Hunter General

Counsel and Charles Dirlam Subversive Activities

Control Board

Mootness of Proceeding Before Subversive ActivIties Control Board

Labor Youth League Subversive Activities Control Board C.A D.C
April 25 1963 In April of 1953 the Attorney General filed petition

with the Board for an order requiring the Labor Youth League an unin

corporated association to register as Communistfront organization

under the Subversive Activities Control Act After hearing the Board

on February 15 .1955 issued an order requiring the League to register

The League filed petition for review with the Court of Appeals On

February 23-2k 1957 delegates from various subdivisions of the League

met and voted to dissolve the organization

The case was held in abeyance pending the final decision in the

Communist Party case Subsequently the League filed with the Court

motion that the case be remanded to the Board with directions to vacate

the order and dismiss the petition as moot setting up the alleged dis
solution in 1957 On January 1962 the Court remanded the case to

____
the Board with directions to hold hearing on the questions of dissolu

tiori present nonexistence of the League and the effect of any dissolu

tion and to report its findings and conclusions to the Court The

Board held hearing March 1962 it which Mr Durham former acting

chairman of the Leguetestified ____



The Board reported to the Court that the League had been inactive

since February 1957 and had no national office and no officers but

held in its report that the possibility of reactivation of the League

11 precluded holding that the appeal was moot 10 Bull 1120

Prettyman Cir Judge

The Court held that the League had ceased all activity by February

1957 that its members had left it and that as an organization it had

been extinguished To affirm the order it said would be vain ges
ture which might cast cloud over people bwho had been members but who

in fact had left the organization To vacate the order however would

wipe out the who1e long record and if the League were reactivated the-

whole case would have to be tried again For that reason it remanded

the proceeding to the Board with instructions to place it in an inactive

status indefinitely if the League should be reactivated the Board could

take evidence tq bring the record up to date The Court denied the

Leagues motion to vacate the orderof the S.A.C.B

In view of the action taken the Court said that it was unnecessary
to decide whether the League if in existence would be Communist

front organization or whether the statute would be constitutional if

applied to it and its members

Staff The case was argied by Kevin Maroney and George
Searis Internal Security With them on the briefs wa
Carol Mary Brennan Internal Security

-..-
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Caninissioner Rajmond Farrell

DEPOIATION

JJ Court Disapproves Finding That Alien Will Not Suffr Physical
Persecution if Deported to Yugoslavia Stefano Sovich vs Esperd.y c.A.2
Nay 15 1963. Appell Rnt is Yugoslav national who fled from Yugoslavia
in 1956 and found refuge in Italy In 1958 he entered the United States
as senmm and upon his failure to depart was made subject to deportÆ
tion proceedings After being ordered deported to Yugoslavia he applied
under section 243h of the immigration and Natioiality Act U.S.c
1253h for stay of deportation on the ground that he would be physi
cally persecuted in Yugoslavia for political and religious reasons In
support of his application he contended inter alia that upon his return
to Yugoslavia he would be convicted and inprisoned for having departed
from that country without official permission Special Thqjiiry Officer
and Regional Comnissioner of the Service who denied his application
on the ground that this possible prosecution did not measure up to the
physical persecution contemplated by the statute were 1pheld by the lower
court in declaratory judgment action chn1 enging such denial The lower
court found that the alien had been accorded procedural due process and

____ fair consideration of h1s section 243h application

Circuit Judge Waterman speaking for himself and Circuit Judge dina
reversed the lower Court and directed that appe11mt begiven the oppor
tunity to renew his section 243h application Re reasoned that the
criminal sanction imposed by Yugoslavia for i1lga1 departure is politi
cally motivated and that if the penalty for violation were long prison
sentence it would constitute physical persecution under the statute Re
observed that there was dispute as to the nature duration and grounds
for the punishment threatened the appal ant that appellant was not in
position to obtain information on this matter and that it was available
to the Service from national intelligence sources Since It might be
favorable or unfavorable to the appel ant he could not say how the off
cers of the Thmuigration and Naturalization Service would rule upon ap
pellant application when it was considered anew in conformance with the
opinion

LM
___ Circuit Judge Moore dissented vigorously on the ground that the

holding here was contrary to Diminich vs Esperdy 299 F.2d 244 c.A.2
1961 which held that punishment under the Yugoslav law of seian for
desertion was reconcilable with generally recognized concepts of justice
and did not emount to physical persecution

Staff Attorney Robert Morgenth
Special Assistant Attorney Roy Babitt S.D.N.Y

.-----.5 .---
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Ramsey Clark

Public Lands Mineral leasing Act Oil and Gas leases Rentals 1960

Revision of leasing Act Requires Secretary- of Interior to Condition Issu
ance of Oil and Gas leases Upon Paymant of Higher Rental Rate Than Was in

Effect When Offers to lease Were Filed Offers to Lease Do Not Create

Vested Rights to Lease Duncan Miller Udall C.A D.C April 25 1963
Plairrtiffs filed applications for oil and gas leases on public lands under

the provisions of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 li.l Stat 11.37 Prior to

the issuance of leases the Mineral leasing Act of 1920 was amended by the

Mineral Leasing Act Revision of 1960 711 Stat 781 The Secretary of the

Interior thereafter declined to issue leases to plaintiffs at the rental

rate in effect when the applications to lease were filed

Plaintiffs brought this suit asking that the decision of the Secretary

requiring consent to the changes in the Mineral Leasing Act be set aside on

the grounds that it was arbitrary and capricious that declaratory judg
ment be entered declaring the respective rights and duties of the parties
and that the Secretary be enjoined from requiring appellants to consent tO

lease terms required by the Mineral leasing Act Revision of 1960 The Court

of Appeals in affirming the jndgnnt of the District Court stated that it

agreed in substance and result with the reasoning of the Secretary at least

insofar as it relates to rentals The Secretary had held that the filing

of oil and gas lease offers did not give an applicant valid existing right

to lease and cited Haley Seaton 281 2d 620 C.A D.C 1960 as

authority The Court went on to bold that the Secretary of the Interiors

authority was limited after the passage of the Mineral teasing Act Revision

of 1960 to the issuanci of leases imposing the new and higher rentals set

by Congress The saving clause upon which plaintiffs relied was held to be

intended primarily to protect the rights of existing lessees --

Staff George jde Lands Division
gi

inent Domain Governments Dominant Servitude in Navigable River for

Mooring Ships of Hudson River Reserve Fleet Applicability of Commerce Clause

Scozzafava Springstead United States two cases S.D N.Y April 1963
Plaintiffs filed separate suits under the Tucker Act to recover $10000 each

as compensation representing the rental value of submerged lands extending

250 feet into the Hudson River at Jones Point New York which were used by

the Maritime Administration for mooring and berthing Liberty ships of the

Hudson River Reserve Fleet

Plaintiffs claimed title to the submerged lands under patents from the

State of New York which were issued in 18111. The United States ci md that

these lands bad been included in certain leases with plaintiffs which were in

effect between 19146 and 1959 and that after the leases expired the ships

were moved to other points in the Hudson River outside the alleged boirniaries
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of plaintiffs properties and that in any event plaintiffs were not en-

titled to recover as matter of law because the United States as the

owner of C3.OmITISZTt servitude in the Hudson River had the right under
the conmorce clanse of the Constitution to berth the ships at any place
in the river below high water mark

The outcän of this litigatioü was of natioiiaL importanàe since

there are thousands of Liberty ships berthed in navigable waters In

many parts of the Nation The Ipartnt of the Navy was also Øxtremaly
interested in these cases because it has many moth balled fighting

ships moored below high water mark along the shores of navigable rivers

The legal and factual aspects of these cases were carefully and

thoroughly investigated by Assistant United States Attorney John

Peloso and considerable research was done in the Departmezrt relating

to the questions of law presented As result the United States Attor

neys Office was well prepared at the pre-trial conferences These ac
tions were to have been tried during the latter part of April but at

the request of plaintiffs attorney the complaints were dismissed with

prejudice on April 1963

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John

Peloso S.D N.Y.

Tucker Act Frenchise Bight of TØlephône Company to Maintain FaÆIli
ties on Public Highway Terrninat2s When Highway Is Abandoned No Implied

Contract for Government to Pay COsts of RelocatIon of Telephone FaOilities

General Telephone Company of California United States S.D Cal
April 18 1963 This action was filed by the TØlØphone Company for the

reinthursernent Of the costs Of relocating its faci4tie5 from old state

highway to new state highway Pursuant to Section 7901 of the Public
Utilities Act Of aiIfOrnia plaintiff prior to 1960 had placed its facili
ties On state highway In Na196O the StatØDiviuioæ of Highwasnbtl
fled plaintiff of the proposed realigrment of the highwaf where it abutted

Naval Missile Facility of the United St8tes The Goverunent granted an

easenerrt to the State for highway purposes Over the lath whØrØ the new high

way was to bØIoàated. The grant of easement was executed upon cOnsidera
tion that aster the ccmrpletion of the relocation of the state highway the

State would execute qultclalmn deed granting to the GOvernment all Of its

right title and interest in the old highway The Government requested the

Telephone Company to move its facilities before it received the quitclaim
deed from the State with the understanding of the parties that there was

doubt as to the compensability of the Companys franchise right and that

the matter of compensation would be resolved later The telephone faci1i-

ties were moved to the new highway After the relocation of the telephone

facilities the State executed quitclaim deed of its interests In the old

highway to the United States and the old highway was abandoned

The Court held in construing Section 7901 that when the old highway

was abandoned the Government took the land free from the franchise rights

---........--.-- r-
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1aintiff in the nati of an eÆsenætwhich it had enjoyed during

the time the property was being used for highway purposes The Court

further held that it was the intention of the parties that the respec

tive obligations were to be determined as of the time the relocation

was completed and that plaintiffs removal of its facilities prior to

the actual abendonment of the aid highway did not bind the Government

tinder an implied contract to pay the costs of removal and no unjust

enrichment accrued to the Government as result of plaintiffs removal

of its facilities prior tO the abandonment of the highway Judgment

was entered in favor of the Government

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James

Akers Jr S.D Cal.

Prospective Purchaser of Property Prom Sinai Business Administra

tion Lacks Standing to Subject Apurteiant Water Rights to Jurisdiction

____ of State Engineer Use of Representation of Interest by United States

in State Court In the Matter of the Application of Andrew Mitchell

to Transfer Well Court for the County of BernRillo New

Mexico April 29 1963 By the liquidation of loan the Small Busi

ness Administration became the owner of certain realty including the

right to use water from twó.wefls located on the property Subsequent

negotiations between S.B.A Andrew Mitchell and Charles Williams

resulted in contract whereby Mitchell and Williams were to purchase

the property including the water rights Prior to the intended consum

mation of the sale Mitchell applied to the New Mexico State Engineer

for permit to transfer the location of the wells and to change the

place and purpose of the use of the water therefrom The State Engineer

entered an order approving Mitchells application but severely ting
the amount of water which couldbŁ diverted from the wells Mitchell

appealed this order to the state district court In the meantime

Mitchell and Williams had defaulted in their payments on the purchase

price for the prOperty and the contract had therefore terminated Mr
Mitchell nevertheless persisted in prosecuting his appeal In order to

avoid any contention that the water rights still owned by S.B.A were

affected by the order of the State Engineer the United States in the

interest of comity specially appeared in the state court and filed

RepresentatiOn of Interest which set forth the above facts The

Representationt also noted that Section 75-11-7 New Mexico Statutes

Annotated 1953 provides for change of water well location and use

only by the owner of the water right The Representation therefore

suggested that Mitchells appeal be dismissed and that the case be re
inand.ed to the State Engineer for vacating his order

___ On April 29 1963 District Judge John McManus Jr issued an

order stating that Williams was not proper party to make an applica
tion to the State Engineer concerning these water rights He accord

ingly ordered the dismissal of the appeal and rmand to the State

Engineer for vacating the previous order On May 1963 the State

Engineer vacated his previous order

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Babingion

N.M Arthur Ayers Jr Lands Division

--J
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

____ CIVIL TAX MATIERS

Appellate Decisions

Enforcement of Internal Revenue ons the1d Over Claims of

Attorney-Client Fourth and Fifth Amendment Privileges Enforcement

Order Held Appealable Royal Bouschor United States April 22
1962 C.A ii A.F.T.R 2d 1387 An Internal Revenue sununons
issued pursuant to Section 7602 of the 19514 Code was served on a.ppel

lant an attorney in June 1961 requiring him to produce certain

workpapers analyses etc which had been prepared by taxpayers
accountatts in connection with their preparation of his income tax
returns for the years 19514 through 1959 These workpapers had been

____ turned over to Bouschor at the taxpayers request in December 1960
Bouschor appeared before the special agent and refused to comply with
the summons on the grounds that the documents were protected by the

attorney-client privilege that the summons violated his clients

privilege under the Fourth Amendment and tht compliance on his part
would violate his clients privilege wider the Fifth Amendment The

Government filed an enforcement action under Section 76014.b of the

19514 Code and an ex parte order was issued directing compliance
Bouschor moved to vacate the order and hearing was held before the

/1

District Court At this hearing Bousehor raised the same defenses as

before the special agent and he also contended that Section 7605

had not been complied with inasmuch as no re-examination letter had

been sent to the taxpayer The Courtor.ered compliance and Bouschor

appealed

The Eighth Circuit affirmed It first held that the order was

appealable declining to reconsider the reasoning of its earlier

decision in Brownson United States 32 2d 81i.4 and Sale

United Statefl 228 2d 682 certiorari denied 350 U.S 1006 Turning
to the merits the Court held that the attorney-client privilege did

not apply Inasmuch as these were pre-existing documents and bad pre
viously been examined by revenue agents The Fourth Amendment was held

not to be applicable inasmuch as it was Bousehor not the taxpayer
who was being searched and Bouschor made no claim that the search was

unreasonable as to him For the same reason the Court rejected the

asserted application of Section 7605b for the papers being sought

were not the taxpayers books of account and the person served with

the suimnons was not the taxpayer Bouschor is not the person

protected by the statute and the work papers are not its subject
A.F.T.R 2d at 1392

Probably the most significant point in the decision was its rul
ing on the Fifth Amendment claim The Court held that where an attor

ney is caned to testify and produce documents he cannot refuse to do

so on the ground that the documents and his testny may tend to

.yjr



Incriminate his client The Fifth .Amendment privilege is personal and

may onj be Inked by party on his behalf The Court spec ifi
cally disagreed with Application of House 1144 Supp 95 N.D Ca.
as to this point and agreed with United States Boccu 175 Supp
886 N.J.

The Court also noted that taxpayer when under investigation for

fraud cannot thwart the investigation by ordering his accountant to

turn otherwise unprivileged documents over to his attorney

Staff Joseph Howard Burton Berkley Tax Division

Jurisdiction Injunctions No Suit to Enjoin Collection of

Federal Taxes May Be Maintained in Any Court Mortimer Cap1i
Commissioner of Internal Revenue et James Laughlin C.A
D.C May 15 1963 In this case the Court of Appeals entered per
curiam order In lieu of opinion reversing an order of tie District

Court which had enjoined the Coiissioner df In.terna3 Revenue from

enforcing collection of federal income taxes with respect to which the

District Director had made jeopardy assessment against the taxpayer
while petition for redetermination of his tax liability was pending

_______- before the Tax Court Taxpayer had not filed bond to stay collec
tion of the jeopardy assessment as authorized by the provisions of

Section 6863 of the 19514 Internal Revenue Code In support of its

_____ ruling the Court of Appeals cited Sections 71421a and 6863 of

the 19514 Code and the recent decision of the Suprame Court in Enochs

Williams Packing Co 370 U.S 1962 Other pertinent cases
decided on the authority of Williams Packing Co which support the

proposition that no suit for the purpose of restraining the assess
ment or collection of any tax shall be maintained in any court are
Abel Cam.pbeU 309 2d 751 C.A otta Scanlo 3114 2d

392 C.A Caskey Pontiac Co Hooks LD Ky decided March

18 1963 63-1 U.S.T.C par 9368 Cohen Gross C.A decided

April 1963 63-1 U.S.T.C par 9395 and Licavoll Nixofl 312

2d oo C.A

Staff Joseph Kovner and George Irnch Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Injunction Denied For Failure to Show That Under Liberal View of

Law and Facts vernment Could Not Prevail in Proving Assessments

Caskey Pontiac Co Hooks March 1963 W.D Ky CCH 63-1 USTC

9365 Plaintiff Caskey Pontiac Co Inc brought this action to

enjoin the District Dfrecor from enforcing jeopardy assessments on

the grounds of irreparable dRmage non-liability of plaintiff and

inability of plaintiff to satisfy the tax liability as assessed The

case came on for hearing on plaintiffs motion for preliminary injuxic

tion and the District Directors motion to dismiss
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The liabilities arose from the non-pament of employment taxes by
Cabana Club and were assessed against plaintiff The Court found that
there were indicationÆ that plaintiff was either partner or joint
venturer in the operation of the Cabana Club The Court in denying

_____ injunctive relief applied the holding of Enocha Williams Packing Co
370 U.s and found that under the most liberal view of the law and
the facts it could not be said that the United States could not estab-
lish its claim The possible irreparable tThnige which might result

from the enforcement of the assessments was not an issue in the case
once the court had found that the Government under the most liberal

view of the law and the facts might ultimately prevail The Court

denied the motion for prelini1nry injunction and dismissed the com
plaint

Staff United States Attorney William Scent Assistant
United States Attorney Ernest Rivers LD Icy
and Arnold Miller Tax Division

.0

Injunction Right to Enjoin Collection of Taxes Admittedly Due
Eric Constance Paige Douglas Dillon et al March 29
1963 S.D N.Y CCH 63-1 USTC 91OO Plaintiffs filed complaint

demanding an injunction against collection of tax which taxpayer
admitted that he owed In addition to the injunction they prayed
that the Court declare the regulations of the Internal Revenue Service

unconstitutional restore sun of money seized by revenue officer

____ compel defendants to accept plaintiffst offer to pay his tax liability
in installments and restore their rights guaranteed under lith 5th
7th and 8th amendments to the Constitution Defendants motion to

dismiss under Rules and 12 F.R.C.P was granted The Court in its

opinion held that the enjoining of the collection of federal tax is

forbidden by Section 711.21 of the Internal Revenue Code of 19511 except
as outlined in Enocha Williams Packing Co 370 U.S 1961
Since plaintiffs in the first paragraph of their complaint admitted
that they owed the ta their claim does not fall within any exception

recognized by the Williams Packing case The Court further held that

it was prohibited by 28 U.S.C 2201 from adjudicating the validity of

regulations concerning federal taxes in suit such as this Where

plaintiff was seeking the return of the money seized by revenue
officer it imist be under one of three theories 1e the revenue
officer or others pocketed the money plaintiff is due refund
of taxes paid or the plaintiff Is demanding diges under the
Federal Tort Claims Act If the theory is the complaint is defec
tive In that it fails to plead jurisdition If it is plaintiffs
failed to comply with Seotlon 71122a Internal Revenue Code of 19511
since no claim for refund was filed which would be condition pre
cedent to such suit if it is the Federal Tort Claims Mt specifi
ca.lly excepts claims arising from assessment or collection of tax
The prayer for acceptance of plaintiffs offer is claim seeking
mandamus and citing JoUeS Foundation Moysey 250 2d 166 the

Court determined there is no jurisdiction to order public official
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to act in regard to his official duties As to the final item of the
prayer i.e the deprivation of constitutional rights the Court
determined that plaintiffs claim was based on nothing more than
proper discharge of dutIes imposed by law in the collection of tax
which plaintiff admits he owes the Government

Defendants motIon to dismiss was granted

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau
Assistant United States Attorney Clarence
unnaville S.D N.Y.

Priority of Liens When Status of Judgment Creditor Is Reached
Willow Grove Federal Savings and Loan Association Hartack July
23 1962 Court of Conmon Pleas Montgomery County Pennsylvania
ccH 63-1 USTC 93611. Taxpayer Hartack contracted with property
owner for the construction dwelling Taxpayer failed to complete
the construction leaving undone the driveway The contract provided
in part that upon default ....the contractor shall not be entitled
to receive any further payment until the work is finished If the
unpaid balance of the contract price shall not exceed the expense of

finishing the work ....such excess shall be paid the contractor
-i The contract also had no lien clause which expressly prohibited

subcontractors and inaterialmen from acquiring liens against the prop
erty or against the owner

The interpleaded sum in this proceeding represented the unpaid
contract price less $175 the cost of finishing the driveway ClaimantsI- to the fund Included the United States by reason of Its tax liens and

clahn-nt alleging prIority under judgment lien The Court found
that the sole obligation of the owner was to the contractor Acording1y
the perfected federal tax liens against the contractor Hartack were
entitled to priority The judgment creditor was denied priority over
subsequently filed tax lien because of his failure to perfect his judg
ment lien according to state law prior to the filing of that tax lien
The sheriff attachment was made after the stated return date of the
writ of execution Since no levy was made on or before the return
date of the writ state law provided that no perfected judgment lien
was acquired

Staff United States Attorney Drew OKeefe
Assistant United States Attorney Sidney Salkin

Pa and Arnold Miller Tax Division


